It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt May 24, 2018 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Tiffany Tran (Video Voice Data Communications)
   Wilton between 8th & Leeward – PLE: Replacing fiber optic cables.
   • BSS#: 2018005137
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week.

2) Corinna Gutierrez (LLG Engineers)
   5500 W. Olympic Blvd – PLE: Street widening, new bus pad, and cut, gutter, and sidewalk installation.
   • BR#: 003908
   DISPOSITION: 180388-PLE- Pending Revised Schedule & TCP

3) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP)
   8338 W 3rd St – PLE: INSTALL 1-2” FIRE SERVICE.
   • U-P#: 2018005595
   DISPOSITION: 180389-PLE-TLR Issued

4) Luke Snyder (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)
   4120 W 5th St – PLE: Lane closure to install a new AT&T small cell facility (WESLA-09) on an existing utility pole.
   • BSS #: 2018006063
   DISPOSITION: 180390-PLE – TLR Issued

5) Jeff Hebert (Roadway Construction/LADWP)
   • U-P#: 2018003024
   DISPOSITION: 180391-PLE – Pending Revised Schedule & TCP

6) Cesar Perez (BrightView Tree Services)
   1800 Avenue of the Stars – PLE2: Brightview will be providing tree trimming services on 5 Ficus trees near Avenue of the Stars and Santa Monica Blvd.
   • BSS#: 2018005372
   DISPOSITION: Move to Next week

7) Luke Snyder (Synergy/AT&T)
   W. 9th St. and S. Hope St – RC: Open trench to install conduit for fiber, from existing AT&T pull box to existing street light
   • U-P#: 2017006593
   DISPOSITION: 180392-RC – TLR Issued
8) Luke Snyder (Synergy/AT&T)

110 N Grand Ave – **RC**: Lane closure to provide maintenance to an AT&T small cell facility (NE-13) on an existing street light.
- **BSS #**: 2018006296
- **DISPOSITION**: Moved to 6/14.

9) Danny Garcia (So Cal Gas)

Figueroa St & 3rd St – **RC**: Excavate to replace Gas main. No AGF. No Boring.
- **U-P#:** 2017012506
- **DISPOSITION**: Move to Next Week.

10) Anthony Soriano (Traffic Management/MATT Construction)

135 N Grand Ave. – **RC**: Crane work on Grand Ave.
- **BSS#**: 2018006566
- **DISPOSITION**: 180393-RC – TLR Issued

11) Travis Lietz (MNR)

James M Wood Blvd, Georgia St to Figueroa St; & 8th St, Francisco St to Figueroa St – **RC**: Structural and Non-Structural Lining, as well as the Removal and Replacement of 8” VCP sewer pipe.
- **U-P#:** 2018006025
- **DISPOSITION**: 180394-RC – Pending CAL TRANS permitting info.

12) Mike Nguyen (FJS Cable Engineering/ZAYO)

115 W 3rd St – **RC**: Placing 2’ X 3’ New Zayo Vault. Place 91’ 1-4” Conduit.
- **U-P#:** 2018005898
- **DISPOSITION**: Moved to Next week.

13) Scott Reynolds (Roadway Construction Service)

825 S Hill St – **RC**: Place a crane on S Hill St.
- **BSS#:** 2018006330
- **DISPOSITION**: Cancelled

14) Trent Ramirez (Cable Engineering/BlueLA Carsharing)

203 S Los Angeles St. – **RC**: Electric Vehicle (EV) Car-Sharing Pilot Project. Installation of five (5) EV charging stations, 1 kiosk, 1 power meter pedestal, and conduit.
- **U-P#:** 2018003883, 2018004785
- **DISPOSITION**: 180400-RC – Under Review

15) John Johnston (AT&T)

S Hill St & 7th St; S Olive St & W 8th St; S Hill St & 7th St; S Olive St & W 8th St – **RC**: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable.
- **BSS#:** 2018006029
- **DISPOSITION**: 180396-RC – Under Review

16) Chelsea Li (LA Packing)

Los Angeles St btw Temple & 1st St – **RC**: Temporary parking for truck loading and crane.
- **BSS#:** 2018006350
- **DISPOSITION**: 180395-RC – Pending revised Site-Specific TCP
17) John Johnston (AT&T)
S Alameda & 3rd St – **RC/SSB**: Excavate to repair pits to repair damaged conduit.
  • U-P#: 2018006330
**DISPOSITION**: 180397-RC/SSB – Under Review

18) John Johnston (AT&T)
S Alameda & 3rd St – **RC/SSB**: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
  • BSS#: 2018006060
**DISPOSITION**: 180398-RC/SSB – TLR Issued

19) Joe Vasilj (Vasilj Inc)
4th & Anderson – **SSB**: Sewer Work
  • TCTMC#: 150572-SSB
**DISPOSITION**: Cancelled

20) Ryan Orojenilak (Quality Builders)
1745 E 7th St – **SSB**: Temporarily close 7th St to repair the curb and gutter.
  • BSS#:
**DISPOSITION**: No Show

21) Jacqueline Machado (Mobilitie)
Whittier Blvd & Mott – **SSB**: Trench and install conduit.
  • BSS#:
**DISPOSITION**: Cancelled

22) Anthony Garcia (ASPLUNDH)
7008 8th Ave – **CTC**: Access utility poles to install aerial strand overhead.
  • BSS #: 2018005879
**DISPOSITION**: No Show

23) Anthony Garcia (ASPLUNDH)
3018 W 67th St – **CTC**: Access utility poles to install aerial strand overhead.
  • BSS #: 2018005880
**DISPOSITION**: No Show

24) Anthony Garcia (Asplundh Construction/Crown Castle/HP Communications)
6120 S Figueroa St btw Gage Ave & 59th Pl – **SCSR**: Access utility poles to install aerial strand overhead.
  • BSS#: 2018002367
**DISPOSITION**: No Show

25) Anthony Garcia (Asplundh Construction/Crown Castle/HP Communications)
6300 S Vermont Ave – **SCSR**: Access utility poles to install aerial strand overhead.
  • BSS#: 2018004947
**DISPOSITION**: No Show

26) Anthony Garcia (Asplundh Construction/Crown Castle/Inland Engineering Services)
1000 W Slauson Ave – **SCSR**: Access utility poles to install aerial strand overhead.
  • BSS#: 2018004947
**DISPOSITION**: No Show
27) John Johnston (AT&T)  
S Hoover St & W 56th St – **SCSR:** Excavate and install ground bed.  
- U-P#: 2018005110  
**DISPOSITION:** 180399-SCSR – TLR Issued

28) Juan Velazquez (BOE)  
East of McKinley Ave and Vernon Ave intersection – **SCSR:** Requesting to allow mainline sewer. Sewers 6 - 8” sewer reach remove and replace 400’.  
- W.O.#: SZC13360  
- BSS#: 2018006847  
**DISPOSITION:** 180401-SCSR – TLR Issued

29) Raffi Melconian (Mobilitie)  
4510 Compton Ave – **SCSR:** Performing maintenance on the following equipment: A) One Omni-Directional Antenna; B) One UE Relay Backhaul Antenna; C) One GPS Antenna; D) One Remote Radio Head; and E) One AC Distribution Panel.  
- BSS#: 2018006212  
**DISPOSITION:** 180402-SCSR – Pending Revised TCP

30) George Batista (SoCalGas)  
Florence & Crenshaw – **SCSR:** Replace gas main and service.  
- U-P#: 2018000074  
**DISPOSITION:** Move to Next Week.

31) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

TLRs were approved and issued for the following old items:

- 170722-PLE  
- 180146-PLE  
- 180274-SCSR  
- 180277-PLE2  
- 180283-PLE  
- 180286-RC  
- 180322-PLE  
- 180366-PLE  
- 180382-SCSR  
- 180383-SCSR  
- 180386-SCSR  
- 180387-SCSR